
We celebrated Black History Month; CJCP BSU organized events and activities and educated the whole school commu-
nity with newsletters and informational videos. Special thanks to Christopher O. (BSU President), Courtney B. (BSU 
Vice-President), and everyone helping us recognize and celebrate this month.

How did Black History Month begin? 
Through Dr. Carter G. Woodson's work, The Journal of 
Negro History was created and launched the first 
celebration of Black History Month. It is fitting that he 
is named the Father of Black History, as his endeavors 
started our celebration for this month.  
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"What we need is not a history of selected races or nations, but 
the history of the world void of national bias, race hate, and 
religious prejudice."

        - Dr. Carter G. Woodson The Journal of Negro History

" or us, Black ivesMatter is really a re hu ani ation project. t s a way 
for us to love each other again, to love ourselves, and to project that 
love into the world so that we can transfor  it.

- licia Gar a 
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What does Black ives Matter really ean?
Black ives Matters brings awareness to the 
ine uitable treatment frican mericans face in this 
country. By holding demonstrations and lacing 
ressure on organi ations that mistreat black 

communities, these issues are brought to national 
attention and work towards making black lives e ual 
to all other lives.

hrough y singing and acting and speaking,  want to ake 
freedo  ring. Maybe  can touch people s hearts better than  
can their inds, with the co on struggle of the co on an.

        - aul obeson

How can  learn ore about Black History?
Black History doesn t start and end with the month of 
February. long with these resources, conduct your 
own research throughout the year and search for the 
untold stories. 
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Video Links:
Olaudah Equiano
Surya Bonaly
Misty Copeland
Harriet Tubman Museum in NJ
Black Lives Matter Movement

Further Reading:
Why Is Black History Month in February?
The Legacy of Queen Amina
The Activism of bell hooks
Who was Ella Baker?
Notable New Jeresyans
What is the BREATHE Act?
“Go out there and swear to this world your oath, not 
with your words, but with what you do. Not with your 
hand over your heart, but with your hand outstretched 
to a world that desperately needs your hand, your help, 
your insights, your reativity, your honor, your courage. It 
needs you.” — Cory Booker
“We have a right to protest for what is right. That’s all 
we can do. There are people hurting, there are people 
suffering, so we have an obligation, a mandate, to do 
something.” — Rep. John Lewis
“Next to God we are indebted to women, first for life 
itself, and then for making it worth living.” - Mary 
McLeod Bethune

Black History Month Celebration @ CJCP - Organized by BSU

Happy Black History Month!
“We must never forget that Black History is American 
History. The achievements of African-Americans have 
contributed to our nation’s greatness.” —Yvette Clarke

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0k15rLLHR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_rE_4_CCEgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PXIapH9kc20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-8G6I3DNR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1IopsKY0dY
https://www.oprahmag.com/life/a26077992/why-is-black-history-month-in-february/
http://www.africanfeministforum.com/queen-amina-of-zaria-nigeria/
https://ethics.org.au/big-thinker-bell-hooks/
https://www.zinnedproject.org/materials/baker-ella/
https://libguides.rowan.edu/c.php?g=248151&p=1652361
https://www.thecut.com/2020/07/what-is-the-breathe-act-and-would-it-defund-the-police.html

